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Communication between the nervous and immune systems is fundamental to animal physiology. However,
the complicated anatomy and signaling pathways of these systems inmammals challenge the understanding
of the neural-immune interaction at molecular, cellular, and organismic levels. Caenorhabditis elegans has
been valuable in this regard because of its simple, well-defined nervous system and accessibility to genetic,
molecular, and behavioral analyses. Recent studies in C. elegans have identified neuronal pathways that
regulate signaling cascades in innate immune responses, including a neuroendocrine network, a TGF-b
pathway and dopaminergic neurotransmission, illuminating how specific neuronal signaling molecules and
circuits control integrative immune responses.Introduction
Immunity and behavior are two mechanisms that allow animals
to protect themselves from harm. Immune responses eliminate
infectious microbes that invade an animal’s body; the nervous
system generates innate or learned behaviors that keep animals
from predators or tainted food. A wealth of studies in mammalian
neuroimmunology indicates that the nervous and immune
systems communicate with each other to generate coordinated
protective responses. The central nervous system exerts func-
tional effects on the immune system with hormones released
from the hypothalamic—pituitary—adrenal (HPA) axis, which
is activated by bacterial and viral infections. In addition, the
sympathetic nervous system regulates immune functions with
production of catecholamines. Conversely, the immune system
influences brain activities with chemical signals, mainly cyto-
kines. This bidirectional communication between the nervous
and immune systems likely underlies the integrative regulation
on behavioral and immune responses when animals are infected
or under stress (Sternberg, 2006). However, the high degree of
complexity intrinsic to the mammalian brain and immune
system precludes an understanding on the precise signaling
mechanism and cellular networks that regulate the functional
interaction between these two systems.
Compared to the complexity of mammalian brains, the small
nervous system of Caenorhabditis elegans contains just 302
neurons that are connected with 5000 synapses and a few
hundred gap junctions. This simple and well-defined nervous
system has facilitated the use ofC. elegans to study mechanisms
of neural development and function. The signaling pathways that
underlie C. elegans neuronal differentiation, axonal growth, and
neural transmission are conserved in higher organisms.
As a free-living nematode found in soil and compost,C.elegans
feeds on bacteria, but it is also susceptible to infections caused
by pathogens that exist in its natural habitat. Pioneering work
from Ausubel group showed that the human opportunistic path-
ogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA14 (henceforth referred to asPA14) can infect C. elegans using similar virulence factors as
mammalian hosts (Tan et al., 1999). C. elegans exhibits sophisti-
cated immune responses to bacterial and fungal infections using
several evolutionarily conserved signaling cascades including an
insulin/insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGF) pathway, a p38
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway, a transform-
ing growth factor-b (TGF-b) pathway, and an extracellular
signal-related kinase (ERK) MAPK pathway. Some of these
same pathways regulate diverse developmental and physiolog-
ical processes, such as longevity, neuronal differentiation, and
body size determination (Ewbank, 2006).
In addition to immune responses, C. elegans utilizes behav-
ioral strategies to avoid pathogens. C. elegans is innately
repelled by the smell of some pathogenic bacteria, such as
Microbacterium nematophilum, presumably by recognizing
certain volatiles secreted by the pathogen as repellents. Upon
direct contact with pathogens, C. elegans leaves the lawns of
infectious bacteria (Zhang, 2008). This ‘‘lawn-leaving’’ behavior
in response to Serratia marcescens Db10 requires the function
of a pair of olfactory sensory neurons AWB, a G protein signaling
pathway and the only C. elegans Toll-like receptor TOL-1. The
sensory neurons AWB sense serrawettin W2, a surfactant
produced by Serratia marcescens Db10, as a chemical repellent
(Zhang, 2008).
In addition, C. elegans is capable of olfactory learning to avoid
pathogenic bacteria after ingestion while remaining attracted to
the smell of benign bacteria (Zhang et al., 2005). When raised
under standard laboratory conditions, naive animals prefer the
smell of pathogenic P. aeruginosa or S. marcescens compared
to the smell of laboratory food E. coli OP50; however, animals
exposed to either of the pathogenic bacteria are strongly
repelled by the smell of the pathogen. The change in olfactory
preferences can be quickly induced in adult animals within
a few hours of exposure. A pair of serotonergic sensory neurons
ADF is required for learning to occur, and the serotonin content in
the ADF neurons is upregulated in the trained animals. TheseCell Host & Microbe 5, May 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 425
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regulates its function, such as serotonergic neurotransmission,
in response to the interaction with pathogenic bacteria, resulting
in changes in olfactory preferences (Zhang et al., 2005). This
form of aversive olfactory learning is possibly distinct from the
lawn-leaving response, because the Toll-like receptor TOL-1 is
required for animals to leave the lawn of Serratia marcescens
Db10, but not needed for the olfactory preference learning
(Zhang, 2008; Zhang et al., 2005). These results suggest that
C. elegans combines different behavioral strategies to avoid
pathogens; the lawn-leaving behavior directs the animal away
when it is already in immediate contact with infectious bacteria,
and aversive olfactory learning prevents animals from navigating
toward pathogens again after prior exposures. In the meanwhile,
these two types of behavioral responses could also be interre-
lated since the sensory neurons AWB, which are required for
lawn-leaving, are important olfactory sensory neurons sensing
repulsive odors and thus could also perceive volatile bacterial
metabolites to regulate sensory inputs for the olfactory learning.
Unlike the olfactory systems in mammals, individual C. elegans
chemosensory neurons express multiple G protein-coupled
receptors as putative receptors for different olfactory or gusta-
tory cues. The potential of C. elegans sensory neurons to detect
diverse bacterial cues simultaneously could contribute to the
generation of integrative and coherent behavioral responses.
This combinatory approach would maximally protect the animals
in different ecological contexts.
Neuroendocrine Regulation of Innate Immunity
Extensive evidence suggests that the nervous system, including
the brain and the peripheral nervous system, regulates innate
immune response through hormonal and neurotransmission
pathways (Sternberg, 2006). However, the precise underlying
mechanisms have not been fully elucidated. To test whether
C. elegans neuronal activity modulates innate immunity, Kawli
and Tan examined a series of C. elegans mutants with altered
neurotransmission for their susceptibility to infection by PA14
(Kawli and Tan, 2008). They found that mutants with compro-
mised neurotransmission were more resistant to PA14 infection
than wild-type animals and that mutants with increased neuro-
transmission were less resistant. Two types of vesicles regulate
neurotransmission. Small synaptic vesicles release classical
neurotransmitters, such as glutamate and acetylcholine, to
mediate fast synaptic transmission while dense core vesicles
(DCVs) contain neuropeptides and monoamines to modulate
synaptic functions. To distinguish whether the enhanced resis-
tance to infection in neurotransmission mutants resulted from
defective exocytosis of synaptic vesicles or DCVs, they tested
unc-31 mutants that are known to be specifically defective in
DCV fusion (Speese et al., 2007) and showed thatunc-31mutants
exhibited higher resistance upon bacterial infection. They further
demonstrated that the neuronal expression of unc-31 exerted
functional effect on immunity to regulate pathogen susceptibility.
These findings suggest that neurotransmission from DCVs
negatively regulates innate immunity to bacterial infection.
Previously, it was shown that pathogenesis of PA14 is posi-
tively correlated with the colonization and proliferation of the
infecting bacteria in the C. elegans intestine (Tan et al., 1999).
Consistent with this earlier observation, Kawli and Tan showed426 Cell Host & Microbe 5, May 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.that the mutants with decreased neurotransmission had less
intestinal colonization of PA14 and also cleared the pathogen
from their guts to a greater extent than the wild-type animals.
Conversely, the mutants with increased neurotransmission and
hence lower resistance showed the opposite phenotype. In addi-
tion, the authors found thatunc-31mutants expressed antimicro-
bial genes at a higher level under both normal and infectious
conditions, suggesting that the decreased neurotransmission in
DCV neurosecretion mutants confers a higher antibacterial
resistance by enhancing the transcription of antibacterial genes.
Kawli and Tan further demonstrated that the enhanced resis-
tance of unc-31 mutants required the function of the C. elegans
insulin-like pathway. It was previously shown that the C. elegans
insulin pathway, with daf-2 encoding an insulin/IGF receptor in
the genome, regulates life span, pathogen resistance, and
entrance into the alternative dauer developmental pathway (Klee-
mann and Murphy, 2009). Activation of DAF-2, presumably by
agonistic insulin ligands, results in phosphorylation and cyto-
plasmic localization of a downstream forkhead transcription
factor, DAF-16; conversely, reduction in DAF-2 signaling
leads to nuclear localization of DAF-16, where it promotes
transcription of downstream targets, including some antimicro-
bial genes (Kleemann and Murphy, 2009). daf-2 mutants are
long lived and more resistant to bacterial infection compared to
the wild-type animals. Therefore, the enhanced resistance of
unc-31 mutants possibly results from defective secretion of
some agonists of the DAF-2 pathway and thus elevated expres-
sion of DAF-16-dependent immunity genes. Consistent with this
hypothesis, the authors showed that the neurotransmission
mutant unc-31 expressed some DAF-16-regulated immunity
genes more than wild-type animals (Kawli and Tan, 2008).
Thus, the decreased neuroendocrine signals in neurotransmis-
sion-defective mutants enhance antibacterial immune responses
through the DAF-2 insulin pathway in C. elegans (Figure 1A).
In the mammalian system, the neuroendocrine signal of gluco-
corticoids released from HPA axis exerts anti-inflammatory
effects on immunity (Sternberg, 2006). It is well documented in
human studies that psychological trauma and stresses could
result in a higher level of circulating glucocorticoids and are
positively correlated with susceptibility to infection (Glaser and
Kiecolt-Glaser, 2005). These pathological conditions with ex-
cessive neuroendocrine signals may be similar to the enhanced
susceptibility to bacterial infection in C. elegans mutants with
increased neurotransmission. Although insulin pathways have
not been clearly implicated in human innate immune responses,
transcriptional regulation of immunity genes could be one of the
physiological effects that neuroendocrine signals exert on the
immune system.
Since most of the analyses in Kawli and Tan’s report were
conducted in mutants, it would be insightful to manipulate neuro-
secretion of DCVs by nongenetic means and to examine the
resultant effects on innate immunity in wild-type animals. In addi-
tion, as the nervous system detects multiple environmental
stimuli including stress, it would be interesting as well to examine
if possible modulation of neurosecretion induced under various
physiological conditions would modify immune responses. This
question is critical to understand the integrative function of
the nervous and immune systems on organismic physiology.
Nevertheless, the regulatory effects of neurosecretion of DCVs
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(A) Neuronal secretion and the insulin pathway regulate antibacterial resistance (Kawli and Tan, 2008).
(B) Dopamine signaling, the insulin pathway, and the PMK-1 pathway are required to generate ‘‘antibacterial conditioning’’ (Anyanful et al., 2009).
(C) Neural signaling of DBL-1 in a TGF-b pathway regulates antifungal resistance (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009).on C. elegans innate immunity demonstrated by Kawli and Tan
provides an in vivo genetic system to identify neuropeptides,
the target tissues, and specific molecular cellular signalings
that underlie neuroendocrine regulation of innate immunity.
Dopaminergic Signaling and Resistance
to Pathogenic Bacteria
In C. elegans, dopaminergic signaling is critical for neural func-
tions that control locomotion, egg-laying, and defecation. Dopa-
mine is also known to modulateC. elegans behavioral responses
to environmental changes and to mediate behavioral plasticity
(Chase and Koelle, 2007). Thus, dopamine signaling is capable
of integrating experience and environmental cues to modulate
behavioral outputs in C. elegans. Notably, a recent study from
the Kalman group showed that dopamine also regulates experi-
ence-dependent modulation of innate immunity (Anyanful et al.,
2009).
The pathogenicEscherichia coli strain EPEC paralyzes and kills
C. elegans via secreted toxins (Anyanful et al., 2009). Interest-
ingly, Anyanful et al. showed that brief pre-exposure of wild-
type worms to EPEC or EPEC-conditioned medium resulted in
a significant increase in survival upon subsequent re-exposure
to EPEC, and the authors termed this immune effect as ‘‘condi-
tioning.’’ In addition, ‘‘conditioning’’ could also be induced by
prolonged pre-exposure to avirulent derivative strains of EPEC
or to EPEC under avirulent conditions or to some unrelated avir-
ulent bacteria strains (Anyanful et al., 2009). Therefore, it seemsthat the strength of immune responses can be modulated by
different physiological conditions.
Using C. elegans mutants that are defective in innate immune
responses, Anyanful et al. showed that both the DAF-2 insulin
pathway (discussed earlier) and p38 MAPK pathway consisting
of MAPKK SEK-1 and MAPK PMK-1 (Shivers et al., 2008) were
important for induction of immune conditioning (Anyanful et al.,
2009). daf-16, sek-1, and pmk-1 mutants were all defective
in pre-exposure-induced conditioning, while daf-2 mutants
showed maximal survival in the absence of any pre-exposure.
Recent studies have indicated that DAF-16 regulates constitu-
tive expression of antimicrobial genes as part of general stress
responses, whereas PMK-1 pathway can mediate gene expres-
sion under conditions of infection (Shivers et al., 2008).
Anyanful et al. hypothesized that conditioning could be trig-
gered by detection of bacterial factors. Consistent with the
involvement of the nervous system, the authors found that
expression of daf-16 in either neurons or the intestine partially
alleviated the conditioning defect of daf-16 mutants, suggesting
that DAF-16 may function in both tissues. To further explore the
neural circuits that control conditioning, Anyanful et al. tested
mutants of serotonin or dopamine neurotransmission (Anyanful
et al., 2009). Notably, mutations in a dopamine receptor gene
and in genes required for dopamine synthesis or reuptake
were all significantly impaired in conditioning, while serotonergic
signaling did not seem to play an important role. These results
together demonstrate that dopaminergic signaling, with theCell Host & Microbe 5, May 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 427
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response to confer enhanced resistance to EPEC upon exposure
(Figure 1B).
These findings support the hypothesis that detection of poten-
tial environmental pathogens or bacterial factors can induce
conditioning, but the molecular nature of the bacterial factors
that elicit conditioning and the mechanisms underlying the recog-
nition of these factors remain to be illuminated. As EPEC-
conditioned plates were sufficient to trigger immune conditioning
(Anyanful et al., 2009), it is plausible that some secreted and
diffusible bacterial products induce conditioning. Since pro-
longed direct contact with avirulent EPEC strains or other aviru-
lent bacteria could also induce conditioning, it is also reasonable
to speculate that certain physiological responses to the ingestion
or the direct contact of the bacteria species could be recognized
by the nervous system, which subsequently regulates the induc-
tion of conditioning. Based on the current understanding of how
EPEC conditioning is regulated, these two possibilities are not
mutually exclusive. The receptors that recognize pathogen-asso-
ciated molecular patterns (PAMPS) have not been clearly defined
in C. elegans. One candidate is a G protein-coupled receptor
FSHR-1, which acts mainly in the intestine to promote antimicro-
bial responses to several pathogenic strains (Powell et al., 2009).
Since FSHR-1 might function as a hormonal receptor, it remains
to be determined if FSHR-1 is a genuine pattern recognition
receptor (PPR) and if there are other genes encoding PPRs in
the C. elegans genome. The essential role of the dopaminergic
neurons in EPEC conditioning makes it interesting to examine
whether the nervous system, such as the dopamine neurons,
expresses such recognition receptors to directly detect bacterial
conditioning factors.
Furthermore, dopaminergic signaling could control condi-
tioning by regulating detection of conditioning cues and/or by
regulating downstream immune responses. As dopamine can
function either synaptically or extrasynaptically like a hormone
(Chase and Koelle, 2007), it is plausible that dopamine signal
from a few neurons could elicit widespread alterations in physi-
ological responses. Evidence in mammalian studies suggests
a modulatory role of dopamine on immunity; however, the under-
lying mechanism remains to be clearly elucidated (Wrona, 2006).
Future studies investigating cellular targets of dopaminergic
signaling and genetic interaction of dopamine neurotransmis-
sion with different pathways will generate further insight in the
role of dopamine in regulating C. elegans EPEC conditioning
and, more generally, innate immune responses.
Neuronal TGF-b Pathway Regulates Expression
of Antimicrobial Peptides in C. elegans
Members of the TGF-b superfamily play pivotal roles in embryonic
development, tissue homeostasis, and immune response. The
central components of TGF-b signaling pathway include the
ligand, two transmembrane serine/threonine receptor kinases
(type I and type II), and intracellular SMAD proteins as signal
transducers. Binding of the ligand brings the type I and type II
receptors in close proximity and leads to phosphorylation of the
type I receptor by the type II receptor. This enables recruitment
and activation of SMAD proteins, which then translocate into
the nucleus to regulate transcription of target genes (Savage-
Dunn, 2005).428 Cell Host & Microbe 5, May 21, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.InC. elegans, one of three major TGF-b-related signaling path-
ways identified involves the DBL-1 ligand, the SMA-6 type I
receptor, and the DAF-4 type II receptor (Savage-Dunn, 2005).
DBL-1 was discovered for its function in regulating body size
and male tail morphogenesis but also contributes to innate immu-
nity (Ewbank, 2006). A recent study by Zugasti and Ewbank
sheds light on the mechanism of DBL-1 signaling in regulating
C. elegans innate immunity (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009).
The fungus Drechmeria coniospora adheres to the cuticle of
C. elegans and produces hyphae, which penetrate into the
animal’s body, consuming and eventually killing the host. In
response to the infection, C. elegans rapidly upregulates expres-
sion of genes that encode putative antimicrobial peptides
including the caenacin (cnc) gene cluster (cnc-2 cluster) consist-
ing of cnc-1 through cnc-5, and cnc-11. Overexpression of the
cnc-2 cluster genes protects animals from D. coniospora, indi-
cating the importance of the cnc-2 gene cluster in an antimicro-
bial response (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009).
Investigating the upstream signal that stimulates cnc gene
expression in defense against D. coniospora, Zugasti and
Ewbank found that the induction of the cnc-2 gene cluster by
D. coniospora infection was blocked in dbl-1 mutants and that
a similar effect on the expression of cnc-2 was seen in sma-6
mutants (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009). cnc-2 is expressed exclu-
sively in the epidermis, and expression of sma-6 specifically in
the epidermis was sufficient to rescue defects of cnc-2 induction
in sma-6 mutants. Panneuronal expression of DBL-1 partially
restored the elevated expression of cnc-2 induced by fungal
infection. These data collectively suggest a model in which
DBL-1 is secreted from neurons to act on the epidermis, where
SMA-6 receives and transduces the neuronal signal cell-autono-
mously through a noncanonical SMAD pathway to induce anti-
microbial responses to D. coniospora infection (Figure 1C).
In contrast to D. coniospora, bacteria such as P. aeruginosa
and S. marcescens establish infection through accumulation in
the gut. Because sma-6 is also expressed in the intestine
(Savage-Dunn, 2005), where many DBL-1-regulated genes are
expressed, it may be tempting to speculate that a neuronal
DBL-1 signal may exert effects in the intestine to promote anti-
bacterial resistance. Since sma-2, sma-3, and sma-4 are all
required for the immune responses to P. aeruginosa strain
PA14 (Ewbank, 2006), but only sma-3 is needed for the resistance
toD. coniospora (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009), it appears possible
that different SMAD pathways are used to regulate distinct sets of
immune effectors, and it is intriguing to speculate that different
SMAD complexes might be selectively formed to confer resis-
tance to specific pathogens.
NPR-1 and Innate Immunity in C. elegans
TheC. elegans npr-1 gene encodes a G protein-coupled receptor
related toa mammalian neuropeptide Y receptor and is expressed
in a group of neurons. The reduced-activity allele of npr-1 (215F)
found in many C. elegans natural isolates confers a series of
behavioral variances, such as aggregation into large groups
(‘‘clumping’’) on the border of bacterial lawns (‘‘bordering’’). The
laboratory strain N2, which carries the high-activity allele of npr-1
(215V), does not display any of these behaviors. Laboratory
generated strains with loss-of-function npr-1 mutations also
aggregate (de Bono and Bargmann, 1998). The aggregation
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mental factors (de Bono and Bargmann, 1998) and low oxygen
concentrations (#10%) suppress both clumping and bordering
behaviors (Gray et al., 2004).
Interestingly, two groups recently reported that worms
harboring loss-of-function or reduced-function allele of npr-1
were more susceptible to PA14 infection than N2 strain (Reddy
et al., 2009; Styer et al., 2008). To examine the possibility that
the behavioral differences between N2 and npr-1 mutants affect
their pathogen resistance, both groups analyzed the suscepti-
bility with modified killing assays, in which behavioral differences
are minimized. They first used a ‘‘big/full lawn’’ assay in which
the lawn of PA14 covered the whole surface of the plate so
that animals could not avoid direct contact with PA14. Second,
they conducted killing assays with PA14 at lower oxygen
concentrations that suppressed aggregation and bordering
behaviors of npr-1 mutants. In these modified assays, Reddy
et al. no longer observed the enhanced susceptibility of npr-1
mutants (Reddy et al., 2009), while Styer et al. continued to
observe the difference in susceptibility between npr-1 and N2
animals, though smaller than that in the standard killing assays
(Styer et al., 2008). In addition, Styer et al. found that N2 and
npr-1mutants were associated with a similar amount of bacterial
pathogen after 4 hr of exposure; meanwhile, Reddy et al.
observed increased accumulation of the pathogen in the gut of
npr-1mutants compared to N2 after 24 hr exposure in a standard
killing assay and no difference in the big lawn assays. Styer et al.
proposed that NPR-1 regulates C. elegans susceptibility by
modifying both behavioral and innate immune responses and
their findings that the expression of multiple genes implicated
in innate immunity was regulated by NPR-1 supported their
conclusion (Styer et al., 2008). However, Reddy et al. proposed
that the behavioral difference between N2 and npr-1 mutants
results in difference in pathogen exposure and thus survival,
and their conclusion was supported by their observation that
npr-1 did not regulate the basal expression of five genes impli-
cated in pmk-1 pathway of immunity (Reddy et al., 2009).
The studies from these two groups suggest that the effects of
neuronally expressed NPR-1 on behaviors confer the suscepti-
bility difference between N2 and npr-1 mutants, but they differ
on whether npr-1 plays a direct role in innate immunity. This
difference could be due to differences in strains and laboratory
conditions. Nevertheless, their findings suggest that different
behavioral strategies indeed give rise to variations in survival of
C. elegans. It will be insightful to examine whether the npr-1 allele
in the naturally isolated aggregating strains renders any fitness
advantage to the animal in its natural habitat, which is rich with
both food and pathogens.
Concluding Remarks
As the papers discussed illustrate, neural-immune communica-
tion is essential to interactions among brain, behavior, and immu-
nity. Here, we examined several conserved signaling pathways,
an insulin pathway, a dopamine signaling, a TGF-b pathway,
and a neuropeptide Y receptor homolog NPR-1, that underlie
neural-immune interactions in a genetic model organism C. ele-
gans. These studies indicate a central role of the nervous system
in generating integrated behavioral and physiological responses.
Since all the pathways discussed here are highly conserved andimplicated in multiple developmental and physiological func-
tions, one important question is how distinct physiological func-
tions can be regulated by a common pathway. The potential
mechanisms include specific spatial and temporal expression
of the pathway components, combinatorial expression of
a particular set of molecules, and different upstream or down-
stream interactive signaling cascades. We also face the chal-
lenge of understanding how specific pathogens are detected,
recognized and discriminated. With a comprehensive knowl-
edge of theC. elegans nervous system anatomy and the powerful
molecular and cellular genetic tools available for this organism,
the worm-pathogen model should contribute more insights in
the function of conserved pathways in these essential physiolog-
ical processes.
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